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Strongbala Clinic New Location
The Strongbala men’s clinic has
recently moved from 8 Third Street
up to 25 Third Street (Main Clinic)
working out of the Tom Cameron
Wing. Clients wishing to attend the
Strongbala Men’s Health Clinic are
to put their name down at the main
clinic reception and wait in the main
waiting area for Strongbala staff to
collect them.
Some of the services Strongbala
Clinic has to offer include:
· Health Checks
· Health Promotion
· Disease Prevention
· Chronic Disease Management
· Acute Injury/Disease diagnosis and
treatment
· Emotional and Mental Health
Support
· STI Diagnosis and Treatment
Strongbala is now open from:
8:30am to 4pm Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday
Strongbala Men’s Health staff: (L-R) Strongbala Coordinator Patrick AhKit, 8:30am to 11:30am Wednesdays
Doctor Peter Crow and RAHP Arnold Collard Snr
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Another Successful Forum
Wurli’s annual Workforce Support Unit (NT) Forum 2016 was held in Darwin on the 18th and 19th May.
The theme for the Forum this year was “Identity Inspire Empower”.
The Forum provides the opportunity to bring together our Social & Emotional Wellbeing Workforce, which
consists of participants from Bringing them Home (BTH), Mental Health, Substance Use and Link-Up Workers,
representing some 23 Organisations from across the Northern Territory.
The scene was set for day one, when Elizabeth Stubbs, Clinical Manager for Treatment Services with Council
for Aboriginal Alcohol Program Services (CAAPS) provided her keynote address and day two with Fiona
Djerrkura, Program Manager with Miwatj Health Aboriginal Corporation providing her keynote address, both
delivering an insightful look at their unique journeys, where they came from to where they are now, their
inspiration and their motivators.
This year’s Forum provided a fantastic opportunity to highlight the Workforce, their efforts and achievements,
network with others in their
fields, share information and
resources, both ways
learning, reflection and
planning.

Group photo of all the 2016 WSU
Forum participants at the
Double Tree by Hilton on the
Esplanade

Organisers of the 2016
Workforce Support Unit Forum:
(L-R) WSU Project Officer Allan
Girdler, Learning & Development
Officer Korey Peckham, WSU
Project Officer Jade Peckham &
People & Workforce
Development Manager Nicholas
Scrymgour
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CONGRATULATIONS SHERRYL & VELMA
Big congratulations to two
of our long serving
employees. Sherryl King
for 10 years service on the
11th April and Velma King
on her 5 years service on
the 3rd May. Although both
employees have reached
these great milestones,
they both have a long
history working on and off
with Wurli. We look forward
to many more years with
you both.

Sherryl King

Apologies Velma did
receive a plaque and
Velma King flowers minus a photo
taken.

Dennis Coolwell and Clare Anderson (Health Promotions Coordinator) with the banner at the Fifty cent park

Wurli AOD and Health Promotions teamed up to host a display at Fifty Cent Park on Tuesday 31st May for
World No Tobacco Day. The banner pictured was designed by Dennis Coolwell (AOD Community Based
Worker) and painted by clients of Strongbala, Dennis and Bruce Lake (AOD Community Based Worker).
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Gwenda’s Story
By Ceinwen Grose

Gwenda Lawton retired from Wurli on the 12th April 2016.

So how did it all begin?
“I was from Queensland but as a 25 year old in 1975 I caught the bus from
Charleville with 3 kids and I moved to Tennant Creek with my young family. “A
few years later I was a cleaner at Anyinginyi Congress Aboriginal Corporation
when the then Director, Christine George, asked me if I would like to become
a health worker. That was in 1986 and Anyinginyi had been established for 2
years. I thought about it for a couple of days and then said ‘yes’.

Gwenda in 1995, when Wurli
was at Kalano

“I was trained in the health worker basic skills program. That was a 12 month course – all of it ‘on the job’
training. We learnt to do things like take bloods etc. At that time a very young John Boffa (now Director of
Alice Springs Congress) was the Doctor at Anyinginyi and he was my main trainer. He was really good and
taught me a lot.
“Assessors came from Alice Springs and I graduated in 1987. In 1988, on my birthday, the Federal Minister
for Aboriginal Affairs, Gerry Hand, presented me with my certificate.
“The whole Aboriginal Medical Service scene was very different back then, nearly all staff of AMS’s were
Aboriginal. The only non-indigenous staff were the doctors and finance staff. Doctors and senior health
workers did the training of the new health workers, you didn’t go away anywhere.”
“I stayed on at Anyinginyi Congress for the next 5 years during which time I continued to develop my Aboriginal
Health Worker skills.”
“As an outsider, you can often do a lot more than if you are from the place and related to the clients. The
Warumungu people were very good to me and will be always in my heart.”
Meanwhile, in 1991, Wurli-Wurlinjang’s precursor Kalano’s health service went independent.
“In 1992 I applied and got a job at Danila Dilba. During that year a health worker conference was being held
in Tenant Creek, which I went to. Bessie Martin and Irene Fisher were there from Katherine and asked me if
I’d like to come and work for Kalano Health Service. They followed up with a letter of offer, I accepted and I
resigned from Danila Dilba. The 27th of October 1992 was my official start day at Wurli. However that was the
day my grandson was born, so basically I didn’t go to work that day! I started next day.”
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What are Gwenda’s first memories of working in Katherine?
“In those days Kalano Health Service was operating out of the upstairs house
near the Kalano office. There were about 10 people working there, nearly all of
them health workers with basic skills training but a couple of doctors as well.
We were in the house and the admin staff were working out of a silver bullet in
the yard. In those days the health workers had their own rooms and the
doctors ‘floated.’
“One thing I remember about those early days was that we had young male
health workers - that was really impressive.
“Patients used to come in to the clinic but we also had camp runs and were
out and about a lot. Us health workers had to be multi-skilled. We did things
like health promotion and STIs, not just clinical skills. Part of the camp runs
was doing education – sometimes it worked, sometimes it didn’t, depending
what was going on in the community at the time. Another big part of what we
did was letting our people know they have the right to have a say about their
health.”

Gwenda in 2016 at her farewell
afternoon tea

“To me, just being with our people was a big part about what was great about the job.”
“1992 was a big year in another way, because that’s when Batchelor brought in a new curriculum. It changed
everything. It was terrible that we lost a lot of basic skills-trained staff then because of the literacy and
numeracy requirements, especially here in Katherine. I was fortunate to be able to keep going and I was still
enjoying my career.
“More changes kept coming, first it was a 12 month course, then 18 months, then 2 years. This was
probably the biggest change to the profession I have seen in all my years and I think that maybe as a sector
we are losing out as a result of the changes. It has become more about clinical skills, but I believe it should
Dani Stanley
still be about all aspects of primary health care and about self-determination and community control.”

So what is Gwenda going to do with the next chapter of her life?
“Retirement! And going back to be with my people after 40 years. I’m going to enjoy some “me” time, getting
my chronic disease and diabetes under control but more importantly focusing on my family relationships and
friends.”

Does Gwenda have a parting message?
“Being an RAHP gives local Aboriginal people full time employment in a good
career. Wurli is incredibly fortunate and lucky to have our Trainee Aboriginal
Health Practitioner training program here in the workplace. It is very fitting that
it is named the Bessie Martin Training Centre in tribute to someone who was
very important to the health worker profession overall and one of my main
mentors.”
“I believe it should still be all about community control and all about the
Aboriginal health practitioners. They are the best at doing the preventative
work - learning, listening, communicating with the clients and promoting selfdetermination. We can’t drift away from that and continue to drift towards the
mainstream. We can’t close the gap without our Aboriginal staff. I believe two
way learning is one of the big ingredients to making it work.”
“I wish all the RAHPs going forward all the best and just want to
remind them to not just be good clinicians but keep up the fight for
self-determination and community control.”

Gwenda with her grandson Ethan during
the Year of the Health Worker march in
Darwin in 2011
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Nick Scrymgour re: 2016 WSU (NT) Forum:

CEO:

“The work that goes into coordinating such an event for a diverse group of
people from varying positions, backgrounds and geographical locations is
massive and each of my team reflected their ability to step up and deal with
the pressure and the workload that went with this, go over and above to make
sure our participants were well supported and looked after, this was all done in
addition to them fulfilling their normal duties within Wurli. I would like to
sincerely congratulate my team for their efforts and contributions in
coordinating and facilitating another successful gathering.

On behalf of the Wurli
Board of Directors and
Management I would like
to say congratulations
Workforce Support Team
for once again
facilitating and delivering
a successful Forum.

Well done and congratulations Allan Girdler, Jade Peckham and Korey
Peckham!” from the Workforce Support Unit

Well done!

EVENT

DATE

Men’s Health Week

June 13th to 19th 2016

LEAD PROGRAM
Strongbala Men’s Program/
Clinical Service’s

Drug Action Week

June 14th to 20th 2016

Strongbala AOD / SIWP AOD

Bowel Cancer Awareness Month

June 2016

Clinical Services

Strongbala
Coordinator
Patrick Ahkit &
former Wurli
RAHP Hayden
Jackson at
Kalano
delivering adult
health checks
on the 20th
April
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www.rodalesorganiclife.com/food/20-super-healthy-smoothie-recipes

Banana Ginger Smoothie

Soothe digestion, heartburn, nausea, and other stomach trouble with
the fresh ginger in this natural remedy smoothie recipe.
SERVINGS: 2
1 banana, sliced
¾ cup vanilla yogurt
1 Tbsp honey
½ tsp freshly grated ginger
COMBINE the banana, yogurt, honey, and ginger. Blend until smooth.
NUTRITION (per serving) 157 cals, 1 g fat, 0.8 g sat fat, 57 mg sodium,
34 g carbs, 28 g sugars, 1.5 g fiber, 5 g protein

ALL THINGS MEDICAL

Stay full and fight disease. This high-fibre smoothie recipe becomes
even healthier when you use organic kiwis, which contain higher levels
of heart-healthy polyphenols and vitamin C.
SERVINGS: 4
1¼ c cold apple juice
1 ripe banana, sliced
1 kiwifruit, sliced
5 frozen strawberries
1½ tsp honey
COMBINE the juice, banana, kiwifruit, strawberries, and honey.
Blend until smooth.
NUTRITION (per serving) 87 cals, 0.3 g fat, 0 g sat fat, 3.5 mg
sodium, 22 g carbs, 16.5 g sugars, 1.5 g fibre, 0.5 g protein

Strawberry Kiwi Smoothie

Quick Facts: What is Asthma?
Asthma is a disease of the airways – the breathing tubes that carry air into our lungs. Sometimes it is harder for a
person with asthma to breathe in and out, but at other times their breathing is normal. Asthma is a long-term
(chronic) disease. Over 2.5 million Australians have asthma – about 1 in 10 adults and about 1 in 9 or 10 children.
Adults of any age can develop asthma, even if they did not have asthma as a child. Some people have asthma
during childhood, but later
have very few or no symptoms
as adults. Asthma symptoms
can be triggered by different
things for different people.
Common triggers include colds
and flu, allergies, and cigarette
smoke. Although at present
there is no cure, with good
management people with
asthma can lead normal,
active lives. The key to living
with asthma is keeping it
under control. This means
learning about what causes
your symptoms, how to avoid
these triggers and how to use
your medications correctly. For
more information
visit this website:

http://www.nationalasthma.org.au
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Tackling Smoking
Passive Smoking or ‘second hand smoke’
People who do not smoke but live and work with people who smoke can still become sick. This is called
passive or second hand smoke – passive smoking is a danger to everyone who is a non-smoker, it is
especially dangerous for pregnant women, children and elders.
WHO CAN HELP?
Staff who want to stop smoking, counselling is offered by Catholic Care, please ring 8971 0777 or call
National Quitline on 13 78 48.
SMOKERLYZER
Health Promotions have a Smokerlyzer which can
measure the amount of carbon monoxide in your body
either from smoking or second hand/passive smoking.
Please come down to the Strong Indigenous Women’s
Program building where Health Promotion’s is located
and get your levels read. For your convenience ring or
email first to see if I am in the office. Clare Anderson
8972 9131
Nicotine Replacement Therapy (NRT)
NRT comes in various forms, tablets, mouth spray,
patches and chewing gum to name a few. Under the
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS) NRT is given
free of charge to those Wurli staff who have a health
check and are assessed as needing help to stop
smoking.

QUITLINE
13 78 48

Main Health Clinic (Acute/General care) 25 Third Street, Katherine: 08 8972 9100
Gudbinji Clinic (Chronic Conditions) 6 Kintore Street, 08 8972 9157
Wellbeing Unit & Family Support 3/10 Third Street Katherine 08 8972 9180
Strongbala Health, Justice & AOD Programs 25 Third Street, Katherine 08 8972 9191
Strong Indigenous Women’s Program 21 Third Street, Katherine 08 8972 9188
Binjari Health Service 08 8971 0970
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